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Summary
In most metazoans, early embryonic development is charac-
terized by rapid mitotic divisions that are controlled by
maternal mRNAs and proteins that accumulate during
oogenesis [1]. These rapid divisions pause at the midblas-
tula transition (MBT), coinciding with a dramatic increase
in gene transcription and the degradation of a subset of
maternal mRNAs [2, 3]. In Drosophila, the cell-cycle pause
is controlled by inhibitory phosphorylation of Cdk1, which
in turn is driven by downregulation of the activating Cdc25
phosphatases [4, 5]. Here, we show that the two Drosophila
Cdc25 homologs, String and Twine, differ in their dynamics
and that, contrary to current models [4], their downregula-
tions are not controlled by mRNA degradation but through
different posttranslational mechanisms. The degradation
rate of String protein gradually increases during the late
syncytial cycles in a manner dependent on the nuclear-
to-cytoplasmic ratio and on the DNA replication check-
points. Twine, on the other hand, is targeted for degradation
at the onset of the MBT through a switch-like mechanism
controlled, like String, by the nuclear-to-cytoplasmic ratio,
but not requiring the DNA replication checkpoints. We
demonstrate that posttranslational control of Twine degra-
dation ensures that the proper number of mitoses precede
the MBT.Results
The MBT marks the transition from the maternally controlled
amplification of nuclear number to the zygotically directed
program of differentiation and morphogenesis. Pre-MBT
nuclear amplification is driven by an abbreviated cell cycle
until the embryo reaches a defined ratio between DNA and
cytoplasmic content (N/C ratio) [1, 6, 7]. At this critical N/C
ratio, the cell cycle is rapidly reprogrammed through switch-
like inhibition of Cdk1 [5]—driven by downregulation of the
two Cdc25 homologs present in Drosophila (String and
Twine)—to ensure a pause.
To test whether regulation of String and Twine protein rather
than mRNA provides the switch controlling the rapid inactiva-
tion of Cdk1 at the MBT, we used live imaging of embryos
maternally expressing His2Av-RFP to follow the behavior of
nuclei and String-GFP or Twine-GFP. String-GFP and Twine-
GFP were expressed using the Gal4/UAS expression system
and lacked the endogenous 30 UTR mRNA sequences, which
were replaced by the SV40 30 UTR sequence (Figures 1A and2Present address: Verna and Marrs McLean Department of Biochemistry
andMolecular Biology, Baylor College ofMedicine, Houston, TX 77030, USA
*Correspondence: efw@princeton.edu1B). Because 2- to 3-fold overexpression of Twine is reported
to alter cell-cycle behavior at the MBT [4], we selected UAS
lines with expression levels below 50% of wild-type (see
Figure S1A available online), thereby ensuring only a slight
increase in total Twine levels. We confirmed the results ob-
tained from live imaging experiments of the transgenic
constructs by dual immunofluorescence quantification of
String and Twine (Figure 1C).
Live imaging and immunofluorescence data show that
String and Twine proteins preferentially localize to nuclei
during interphase of cleavage cycles and during early cycle
14 (Figures 1A and 1B). Both proteins disperse in the cyto-
plasm during mitosis due to nuclear envelope breakdown
(see Movies S1 and S2). Interestingly, although both String
and Twine are absent from nuclei by 20 min into cycle 14,
the dynamics of their downregulation are significantly
different. Consistent with previous results [4, 5], downregula-
tion of String does not happen specifically at the MBT but
precedes it, following a stepwise pattern of reduction during
cycles 10–13 (Figure 1D). Twine, on the other hand, does not
show significant downregulation during cycles 10–13 (Fig-
ure 1E). High levels of Twine are still present in nuclei at the
onset of cycle 14 (Figure 1E). Levels fall immediately thereafter,
and by 20 min into cycle 14 Twine is no longer detectable
(Figure 1E). These results indicate that Twine, but not String,
is downregulated specifically at the MBT and could provide
the required switch for the cell-cycle pause.
In contrast to other systems [8, 9], quantification of the
nuclear and cytoplasmic levels of both String and Twine
indicates that they are not controlled by regulation of the
nucleocytoplasmic transport or by the activity of the
anaphase-promoting complex (see Supplemental Information
and Figure S1).
To determine whether degradation of maternal mRNA con-
trols the protein decline, we compared the protein dynamics
with the mRNA dynamics measured by quantitative RT-PCR
of precisely staged embryos. Consistent with previous results
[4], we found that stringmRNA decline follows protein decline
with a significant lag (at least 15 min). At the beginning of cycle
14, string mRNA levels are still 60% of the cycle 12 levels,
whereas theprotein levels are almost undetectable (Figure 1D).
Similarly, the decline in Twine protein precedes changes in
mRNA levels; twinemRNA is constant from cycle 12 until about
15 min into cycle 14 and is rapidly degraded in the 20 min that
follow (Figure 1E). The rapid downregulation of Twine protein
is observed significantly before the degradation of the
mRNA, and Twine is essentially absent when twine mRNA
levels start declining (Figure 1E). Based on these observations,
we conclude that mRNA levels do not control the dynamics
of String and Twine prior to the MBT.
In haploid embryos, the N/C ratio associated with theMBT is
achieved one cell cycle later than in diploids, and the cell-cycle
pause occurs in cycle 15 rather than 14 [6]. The 14th mitosis
occurs about 15 min into cycle 14, at a time when both String
and Twine would normally be almost absent (Figures 2A and
2C). We found that, in haploid embryos, the downregulation
of both String and Twine is delayed by about one cell cycle
(Figures 2A and 2C), but, similar to diploids, the two proteins
Figure 1. String and Twine Undergo Different
Downregulations, which Are Not Controlled by
mRNA Levels
(A and B) Representative His2Av-RFP and String-
GFP (A) and His2Av-RFP and Twine-GFP (B)
images from time-lapse confocal microscopy.
Times from the beginning of the movie as well as
interphase numbers are reported in every panel.
(C) Images of an embryo used for immunofluores-
cence analysis. DNA was visualized by Hoechst
staining, String using an anti-String rabbit
antibody and Twine using an anti-Twine rat
antibody.
(D and E) Comparison between the dynamics
measured by live imaging, the dynamics
inferred by immunofluorescence, and the mRNA
dynamics measured using qRT-PCR for String
(D) and Twine (E). For both live imaging and
immunofluorescence, we quantified the nuclear
fluorescence intensity and normalized the data
to the maximum value.
(F) Comparison between the protein dynamics of
String and Twine.
See also Figure S1 and Movies S1 and S2.
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128disappear significantly before the mRNA (Figures 2A–2D). For
both proteins, the data from diploids and haploids are similar
upon rescaling them as a function of the N/C ratio rather
than time (Figures 2B and 2D), indicating that the ratio regu-
lates their levels.
Cell-cycle control prior to the MBT is characterized by the
lengthening of interphase due to a slowdown of S phase,
which is associated with an increased number of nuclei and
nuclear content. We find that this slowdown is delayed in
haploid embryos (Figure S2) and confirm that it requires DNA
replication checkpoint activity [11, 12]. Live imaging of grp
lok mutant embryos that lack the main effector kinases
(Chk1 and Chk2) of these checkpoints shows that lengthening
of the late syncytial cycles is reduced and that the gradual
decline of String levels normally observed in the late cell cycles
is absent (Figure 2E).As grp lok embryos enter mitosis 13,
chromosomes do not separate (Fig-
ure S2 and Movie S3), and nuclei enter
an apparent interphase with the same
nuclear density of the preceding cell
cycle. Cell-cycle-driven periodic events
(e.g., nuclear envelope breakdown and
formation, chromosome condensation
and decondensation) continue to occur
in such embryos, although probably
with defects (Figure S2 and Movie S3),
and the embryomakes one or occasion-
ally two extra attempts to execute
mitosis before initiating cellularization.
During this period, the increase in total
His2Av-RFP signal per nucleus sug-
gests that nuclei undergo extra rounds
of DNA replication (Figure S2). String
levels, which had failed to decline
in the previous cycles, remain high
during the defective mitosis 13 and 14
and are constant for about 15–20 min
in cycle 15, at which point they disap-
pear rapidly (Figure 2E).Twine levels are unaffected during the cycles that precede
the MBT in grp lok embryos (Figure 2F), although their down-
regulation is delayed whenmeasured relative to the premature
entry into cycle 14 associated with the shortened cell cycles.
Unlike String, Twine dynamics resemble those observed in
wild-type. Protein levels only slightly decline until the last
mitosis, after which the protein disappears very rapidly. The
kinetics of downregulation of Twine at cycle 14 in wild-type
and cycle 15 in grp lok are very similar (Figure 2F, inset). We
therefore propose that the abrupt downregulation of Twine
at the onset of the MBT does not require Chk1 and Chk2
activity and that the observed delay in Twine degradation in
grp lok embryos is the indirect result of a delay in the onset
of the MBT (see Discussion).
Based on the above observations, we propose that String
downregulation is the result of increased checkpoint activity,
Figure 2. String and Twine Levels Are Controlled
by the N/C Ratio but Respond Differently to the
DNA Replication Checkpoints
(A and B) String-GFP fluorescence intensity,
endogenous String intensity measured with
immunofluorescence, and mRNA levels mea-
sured by qRT-PCR for diploid and haploid
embryos (embryos laid by mothers mutant for
the gene sesame [ssm] [10]) as a function of
time (A) and the N/C ratio (B).
(C and D) Twine-GFP fluorescence intensity,
endogenous Twine intensity measured with
immunofluorescence, and mRNA levels mea-
sured by qRT-PCR for diploid and haploid
embryos as a function of time (C) and the N/C
ratio (D).
(E and F) Comparison of the String-GFP (E) and
Twine-GFP (F) dynamics in WT and grp lok
embryos. The inset in (F) shows the dynamics
of Twine-GFP in the last maternal cycle in WT
(cycle 14) and grp lok (cycle 15). Fluorescence
intensities were normalized to cMBT, defined as
the maximum concentration in the last maternal
cycle.
See also Figure S2 and Movie S3.
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129occurring gradually in an N/C-ratio dependent manner and not
controlled by a developmental switch. On the other hand,
Twine is controlled by an MBT-specific developmental switch,
which depends on the N/C ratio but does not require check-
point activity.
Because the rapid downregulation of Twine at the MBT
occurs prior to the loss of twine mRNA, it is possible that
it reflects a switch-like decrease of the protein half-life. To
test this hypothesis, we used an optical method employing
photoswitchable proteins [13] to measure Twine half-life
independent of its rates of synthesis. Using the Gal4/UAS
system, we maternally expressed a fusion protein between
Twine and Dronpa, a photoswitchable green fluorescent
protein that can be converted to a nonfluorescent (dark) state
by illumination with a 488 nm laser and can be switched back
to the fluorescent state by illumination with a 405 nm laser [14].
Because native Dronpa is never produced in the dark state,
protein translation does not contribute to the amount of
protein that can be recovered from that state. After photo-
switching, the amount of dark protein depends only on its
degradation [13]. We estimated the protein degradation rate
kdeg and half-life [half-life = ln(2)/kdeg] by converting a mea-
surable amount of protein to the dark state and analyzing the
amount of that dark protein that remains after a given time
interval and can be recovered to the bright state (Figures 3A
and 3B; see Supplemental Information for details).
During cycles 11–13, we found that Twine is relatively stable
with a half-life of about 20min (Figure 3C). At the onset of cycle14, the protein becomes highly unstable
with a half-life of about 5min (Figure 3C).
The switch in protein stability is very
abrupt and coincides with the beginning
of cycle 14 (Figure S3 and Supplemental
Information). These results indicate
that the stability of Twine protein is
developmentally controlled and rapidly
decreases at the onset of the MBT.
Similar experiments in embryos ex-
pressing String-Dronpa indicate that
String stability is regulated differently from Twine, showing
a gradual rather than switch-like decrease prior to the MBT
(Figure 3A). String half-life is about 20 min at cycle 10 and
steadily decreases as the length of the cell cycle increases
(Figure 3D). By cycle 13, the half-life is about 5 min (Figure 3D).
To establish whether the measured changes in half-lives
(Figures 3C and 3D) are sufficient to account for the dynamics
of String and Twine without invoking changes in mRNA levels
or translation control, we computed the kinetics of String and
Twine degradation predicted from the measured changes in
stability under constant protein production rate (i.e., constant
mRNA concentration and no translation control) (Figure 3E).
Numerical solutions of the mass-action kinetic equations
show that the computed dynamics of Twine-Dronpa fluores-
cence can reproduce well the measured dynamics and that
a change in half-life from 20 to 5 min is sufficient to lower total
proteins severalfold at the MBT (Figure 3F). Similarly to Twine,
numerical solutions of the kinetic equations describing String
dynamics (Figure 3E) can reproduce the measured dynamics,
suggesting that posttranslational control contributes sig-
nificantly to the regulation of String levels (Figure 3G). We
conclude that, prior to the MBT, String and Twine are con-
trolled through different posttranslational mechanisms and
not through mRNA abundance or other translational controls.
Collectively, the previous experiments suggest that rapid
turnover of Twine is required to avoid an extra mitosis prior
to the MBT [15]. To test this hypothesis, we have screened
various mutant forms of Twine tagged with GFP (data not
Figure 3. A Posttranslational Switch Controls Twine Degradation at the
Onset of the MBT
(A) Representative Twine-Dronpa and String-Dronpa images for the
measurement of protein stability. Times from the beginning of the movie
as well as interphase numbers are reported in every panel.
(B) Conceptual scheme for the measurement of protein degradation rate.
(C and D) Degradation rate of Twine (C) and String (D) as a function of
inferred developmental time.
(E) The mass-action reactions and equations describing Twine and String
dynamics. String-Dronpa and Twine-Dronpa can exist in two states (an
immature state p and a mature fluorescent state p*) with first-order transi-
tion from the immature to the mature state (with rate kmat). m indicates
the amount of mRNA, ktr the protein translation rate, and kdeg(t) the time-
dependent degradation rate measured experimentally.
(F and G) Comparison between the measured fluorescence intensity and
the numerical solution of the mass-action kinetic equations for Twine (F)
and String (G).
See also Figure S3.
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130shown). We have identified a mutant (lacking the region
between amino acids 106 and 180) that does not undergo rapid
degradation at the beginning of cycle 14 but retains localiza-
tion and activity similar to wild-type Twine (see Figure S3).
Expression of this mutant form causes an extra division
(28 6 2 min in cycle 14) in a high fraction of embryos (6 of
13 embryos; see Movie S4). Expression of Twine-GFP at
similar levels does not result in an extra division (0 of 20
embryos). We therefore propose that control of Twine degra-
dation ensures that the proper number of mitoses precede
the MBT.
The pause in the cell cycle at the MBT is required for
the morphogenetic process of cellularization, during which
membranes enclose each nucleus into a cell. Following cellu-
larization, the embryo gastrulates. During gastrulation, cells
are programmed to divide in an intricate spatiotemporal
pattern [16] through transcription of string [17, 18]. Altering
the timing of these divisions can disrupt morphogenesis
[19]. For transcription to control String accumulation and
mitosis during gastrulation, it seems necessary that spatially
uniform, maternal string and twine mRNAs be degraded [4]
(Figure 1) and that the MBT pattern of protein degradation
be reversed.
To examine Cdc25 lifetimes under conditions that bypass
endogenous mRNA regulation, we drove mRNA encoding
the GFP and Dronpa forms of both String and Twine con-
tinuously during cellularization, using both maternal and
zygotic expression. Although mRNA levels remain high under
these conditions (Figure S4), we found that the proteins are
degraded with wild-type kinetics at the MBT but begin to
reaccumulate about 50 min into cycle 14 (Figures 4A and
4B). Ultimately, this uniform expression drives all ectodermal
cells into mitosis, consistent with the observation that both
proteins can drive an extra mitosis when reintroduced at cycle
14 [15, 20]. Using Twine-Dronpa, we estimated the half-life
of Twine after it accumulates in interphase 14 (i.e., around
the onset of gastrulation, coinciding with completion of cellu-
larization and S phase) and in the following interphase 15.
We found that the protein no longer shows the instability
characteristic of early cycle 14 and has a half-life (14 6
3 min, Figure 4C) more similar to that of the early cleavage
cycles. String undergoes a similar change in stability, with
a half-life now of 186 4 min (Figure 4D). These results indicate
that the high instability of String and Twine at the MBT are
transient. Both proteins are again relatively stable in late cycle
14, following completion of cellularization or S phase.
Discussion
Inhibition of Cdk1 by phosphorylation results in the cell-cycle
pause at the MBT [5, 21, 22] and is driven by degradation of
the activating phosphatases String and Twine. Here, we have
shown that String and Twine are regulated differently during
early embryonic development. We have also established
that, contrary to an earlier proposal suggesting that degrada-
tion of string and twine mRNA might control the cell-cycle
pause at the MBT [4], the levels of both proteins are mainly
controlled through regulation of their stability.
String has a half-life of about 20 min at cycle 10, which
decreases steadily with time so that, at cycle 13, String half-
life is on the order of a fewminutes. String levels are controlled
by the DNA replication checkpoints and by the N/C ratio, sug-
gesting that such ratio is sensed during all phases of syncytial
cycles and influences String degradation rate in a graded
Figure 4. The Signals Targeting Twine and String
for Degradation Are Transient
(A) Quantification of Twine dynamics in embryos
expressing Twine-GFP maternally and zygoti-
cally.
(B) Quantification of String dynamics in embryos
expressing String-GFP maternally and zygoti-
cally.
(C and D) Estimate of the degradation rate (and
half-life) of Twine (C) and String (D) following
their reaccumulation in interphase 14 and inter-
phase 15.
See also Figure S4 and Movie S4.
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131rather than a switch-like manner, as observed for Twine
(see below). Previous experiments had already indicated that
the downregulation of String begins prior to the MBT, is
gradual, and does not require zygotic gene expression [4].
Therefore, N/C ratio-dependent control of String levels might
not reflect anMBT-level control coordinating cell cycle and zy-
gotic gene expression [23] but might arise from dose-depen-
dent activation of Chk1 by the N/C ratio [24].
Unlike String, Twine is relatively stable (half-life w20 min)
until the beginning of cycle 14, when it is rapidly degraded.
The pathways controlling Twine degradation respond to the
N/C ratio. A similar switch in Twine stability is observed
(although delayed) in the absence of DNA replication check-
points. Given the insensitivity of Twine half-life to the activation
of the checkpoints during cycles 11–13, we suggest that the
delay may be caused by a lag in the onset of the MBT (zygotic
transcription) and therefore not due to a direct effect of Chk1
and Chk2 on Twine stability. Furthermore, mutation of the
three Chk1/Chk2 consensus sites (RxxS/T) in Twine has no
effect on its dynamics (data not shown). We propose that
a pathway targeting Twine for degradation by posttransla-
tional modification is activated at the MBT and terminates
the early cell-cycle program. Consistently, expression of
a stabilized mutant Twine results in an extra mitosis prior to
the MBT in a large fraction of embryos.
Degradation of mRNA is not an effective strategy to clear
proteins and, unless the proteins were inherently unstable,
might result in a relatively long lag between disappearance
of the mRNA and the subsequent disappearance of the
protein. Having all proteins that need to be degraded at the
MBT be inherently unstable might be disadvantageous at
other stages of development. We therefore speculate that
one or few signaling pathways are activated at the MBT
to degrade a specific subset of maternal proteins that
would normally have longer lifetimes at other points in devel-
opment. Elucidating the nature and regulation of such path-
ways will reveal central control mechanisms of embryonic
development.Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes four figures, Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures, Supplemental Results, and four movies and can be
found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2012.11.029.
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